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prayer and Bojangles Chicken. 007, 002, 008...truths 
about coTAngenCY!

I, Erica Jones, being of sound mind and energetic body, 
to these people leave: MY dancing, Maria, Thmara; “...2 
more cards!*’, LeRon; “Inch,” Cenita; Fellas, fun times, 
stories, Brittainy, Marla; a hug, Amita; undone phyics, 
Byron, Antoinette; love and memories, 1st Beall; mak
ing differences. Difference; nights I didn’t like my single 
plus more fun times & stories, Beall 106, 217; an endur
ing friendship, Carrie Johnston; another friendship plus 
spades with the Big Joker, Jocelyn Kearney; great ad
vice, momma; and the rest of my life, Jeremy White.

IJJ leave the following items unto: floppy woods: a Tic- 
Tac; bob ross: an open door; alan jung: his very own 
waffle haus; pctrarch: lots of it; oppy, hank, ghas, Stevie 
p, i-chan, albie, tex mex: the greatest experience of their 
lives in college; alena eakins: a box of goobers and a 
warm fireplace with soft down pillows and a bear skin 
rug.

I, Kenda Ebeth Jordan, do leave the following^crap; April 
Kinsey-Plus Crown, Angela Drakeford- 
PONYEXPRESS, Mary Holmes-chicken with its head 
cut off. Amber Rudisill-Fuel City (the happiest place on 
earth), Carla Mciritt-orange crackers, Kimi Logan-all my 
YAH’s, Amy Choi-ego building. Maty Beth-ihe bus rides 
to Morganton, Larissa-CUD!!, Kathy-my menorah, Val- 
ley-my Camels, all the juniors on 4B-the legend.

I, Brooke Nicole Kellas, being of slightly corrupted mind 
and body would like to bequeath the following items to: 
Sara Vance: my unending love, great memories, gangsta 
‘hos, Saaru Clauuudia huuney, Durham, a hickey, Willie 
the Wombat. Shilpa Gadam, Clara Hoizwarth: triple 
memories, Kool-Aid, Alt-day eve rearranging. Hillary 
Kmger: the quadruple. 2E: a fantastic senior year, toilet 
paper, working vacuums. Anna Williams: prom dress 
shopping, a cool junior sibling. Liz^; 9th Street.

The Will of Peter Kim: Bong Yi - fatback; David Kim - 
Belgian waffle; Charles Mi - Certificate of Slackness; 
Karen Chen - Peter Rabbit; Marty Smith - More inap
propriate club meetings; Sid Prabhu - sushi; Ryan Avett 
- My answers to Aphys problems if you give me yours; 
Christina Hammock - Pizza Party; Leif and (2heri - the 
official “P” stamp; De Tran - 6:30 wake up call; Phi and 
Silka - an “(XCUPIED” sign; 2nd East - My unoffi
cial membership.

i, ellie klericin, leave: j9, your extendeds, blind-folded 
dancing, trips to V.Tech. laurel, winks, secrets, neda, reecy 
and jp, moldy cats, halogen-lit nights, erin, “bite me’*. 
2C, ^n blinds, saraanne, 96 man. margarita, midnight 
movies, zippppp, peeling potatoes, the mic at my wed
ding. G097, those pink things, amber, 2E, charter, “me- 
time”, Ric, hairspray, furry, rodney, cullowhee...or 
asheville. to screwer, layme, gottalot, and needy; “real 
men”, awesome memories never to be forgotten, no tears.

I leave- Daryl W.: some two finger chords. Winston P.: 
a hammer (for the anvil). Pepper J. :a REAL computer 
(ie. a PC). Gary K.; my FFL skillz. Chip K.: about half 
of my hair. Peter BB: my Axis & Allies skillz. Joan A.: 
my third of the bubble so you can now have a dictator
ship with two/thirds. Mandrill T.; a big phat gold chain. 
Stephanie Courchesnes: my mind, body, and heart. A. 
bRETT Knight

1, Margo, being in good health with low cholesterol and 
adequate dental insurance do bequeath to Lee Ripped 
Fuel drink mix; Alison inheritance of the Utban-Assault- 
Vehicle; Dot a rendition of “Ruby”; Ti and Savannah all 
the bluegrass you could dream of; Laurel an electric tin 
opener; Sarah and Rckha leisurewear and matching lug
gage; Nora pillow-soft soccer fields; Carey rank-stank 
chicken salad; Smiley a big tub of pork barbecue; Justin 
much arugula; and soccer team biscuits for crankin’. 
Just rip one.

I, HEIDI KONDRAD, leave; KELLY: after alarm clock 
naps on the couch,our grumpy shower, KRISTA; Joy to 
the World, don’t laugh it makes it harder; LAUREN; 
First Impressions, Heidi stories; ASHLEY: vitamin dis
cussions and other related topics; 
ROBIN&CATHERINE: dishwashing at 7:59 Thursday 
nights; STEPH: Hands-on-man; TREE: Tar-tais; SAUL: 
female logic, baking, tips at George’s, frozen flowers; 
OSCAR: armflips; LOOMIS; funiw cal-labs; AN
DREW: Sibling Rivalry; GIRI-S SOCCER TEAM: Pain, 
whafs pain? I don’t know let’s practice!

1, Sriyesh, hereby bequeath the following, to the follow
ing: Raj - our Bio lab book, to love and to cherish, for
ever and always; Sam - a periscope, for those sitting be
hind you in theaters; Jorge Valdes - your name spelled 
correctly (for once); Danny - $20, for your share of our 
NCAA brilliance; Kelley - put both hands around the 
opposite shoulder-now sqeeze; James - mountains of 
antacid (suess, what stress?); and Anne - dessert toppings, 
Raj’s husband, “Hey look, it’s an X”, and the memories 
we share. Thank you, and enjoy.

I, Holly Landry, being of absent mind and tired body, do 
hereby leave all this stuff. Mary, Emily, and Erinn-my 
lost athletic dreams; Thlly-a cardboard box and a hug; 
Susan-Shiny, Milling Road, and your key; Kara-an army 
guy and a pizza man; Beatle-my insanity; Marcus-a 
guardian ai^el; 1st Beall seniors-some _good_ luck; 
Bobby and Tim-more little brothers and sisters; to those 
I’ve temporarily forgotten-happiness wherever you may 
go. :-)

I, Heather Lewandowski, being of sound mind and bod);, 
i think, do bequeath to Amber, cameis; Athena and Julie: 
my NIN obsession; also to Julie: reds; also to Athena: 
the hill; Jesse: lots ‘o hugs and the fouton; Phil: walks, 
loves, and the cantina; Ihli; walks, reds, and the cantina; 
Brian: awesome emails and lots 'o love; Raph: the tree;

and Harold: all the happiness you could ever want, and, 
of course, plenty of cloves.

I Kimi of RAH mind and YAH body leave: 4B-peaches; 
Kimchi-English papers, Yahs; Kana-Hmms, fudge yous; 
Hobiscuit-stars in universe; Rissa-RAHS!; Mary-AWW 
YEA-Hs; Amy-Nugrapc,KKCC; Kenda-inhaiers; April- 
color, Carla-fouls; Nancy-SPIRITFINGERS!; Cammie- 
Algebra2; Angela-Fmit Rolls, a man; Kalila-junior guys, 
our talks: Dewayne-ice for your lip; Stacy-long talks, 
thanks; Steve-PLAIN shirts, dollar signs, baby talk, 
121196, Cupid, my heart. 1 LOVE YOU ADORABLE.

I Brian Loomis of sane mind hereby state: To Chris 
Sembroski: I leave the memories of the past two years, 
friendship, and luck for the future. To Anna McDonald: 
I leave the music we have shared, and the love of a friend. 
To Stehphen Thrasher 1 leave my spare time, patience, 
and the hope that you may some day write. To Krista 
Duran; I leave friendship, persererance (Pre-cal and 
Chemistry), and an open door for the years to come. To 
Heidi Kondrad: I leave calculus, the solution to perfec
tionism (you need it), and a true friend. To Erica Wright; 
I leave hugs, hope that the future will treat you well, and 
the love of a close friend, forever. To all who have 
touched my life, I leave love and happiness.

1, Theo Luebke, of skinny green boy nature, do hereby 
leave; Franz all pumped up, Harrison: Looser pants. 
Celeste: A free lunch, Sara V: wild friday nights, Jesse: 
My cords and a mysterious stranger, Sam: Latyer Speak
ers and a Padlock, Aisha: the Man among Men, Manali: 
New York Trip, Angela Faith Lea: A Summer with John, 
Sara M: Chunky Monkey, Matt and Brandy: Michigan, 
Indiana, and Texas, Whitney and Belinda: Demi-God- 
dess status, 3rd Period Ha.skell: spifly points and a quickie 
survey, ‘95-’96 Thompson-Skidmore: Short naps and 
God on Fridays, Clara: Duke Fishpond, Ashley; ^rple 
Passion Fruit and Green Beans, Liz: Focus, Self-Confi
dence, and Love on the Roadway of Life.

IJennyLutzleave: Audreyafaceonlyamotherloves; 
Joymyroom; Katyalargerbathingsuit; Joceabaseballbat; 
Dietnchpersistance; StephErinMargaretyouknowwhat; 
Amywhatelsedidyouwant; Samitruthandshowers; 
Norafuzzymelvin; Caserespect; Daveaconscience; 
Smitawhatcanileavethatyouhaven’tgiven; 
Johnanythingihaven’talready said; Nolanbeaertiming; 
Alexsisterlylove;Kathyanoldapartment; 
SadinagcxidsennyearJ>:d<ianntyancMilleiaedilfotyxii[iluenDes; 
Wai-wonbuttons;GroundE96hallwaypasta; 
GroundC96functions.

I LaMar O. Mack, being a sound Hillneegroe, so hereby 
b^ueath to one Byron Wilson, my ability to make it 
without doing any work whatsoever. To One Maurice 
Warren, I bequeath a lockpick, “Get them chains off. 
Son!” And to the rest of the juniors, take a big phat one 
to the head, for causing headaches beyond belief, and 
making me loose sight. You know who you are! “Keep 
Failin’bBusta Rhymes

I, Robin Marie, being of mostly joyful mind and spirit, 
leave the following things to: Amita: my left breast & 
hourly room checks; Lauren; THE PURPLE BRA & my 
lamp; Ash: a drink & a level I, beads up the butt, & knowl- 
edgable books; Erinn: a long ride back from Charlotte; 
Catherine: a ball of earwax, a lugar on the sponge, & 
many memories; Sara: SB saga; Stephanie: a bottle of 
H202; Henry: a butterfly kiss & a wedgie; Tree: little 
Andes mints wrappers;Heidi: hours of the computer man; 
Krista: stories of tartars; Kelly: a loooong walk down
the hall....... ; Elizabeth: 1 AM; AND TO ALL WHO
KNEW ME: A WARM FUZZY!

I. Sara Martin, being of sound mind and body leave to 
1st Beall - memories and toilet paper; Caroline - my sar
casm and love; Lucy - physics and laughter; Kristyn - 
sleep and sugar; Amy C.hen - SPANISH! and ricepots; 
Jesse - reality and cuteness; Ashley Harris - UPTXJWN 
GIRL and rhythm; Shadab - the tarheels; Angela Lea and 
Ashley Forde - friendship, asparagus, and “red”; Andrew 
- Dr. Suess and what?

I, Karen Master, being of some mind and some body, 
ditch the fallowing: To You-Know-Who: The Pond, 
10; 10:30, excepting Fridays and Saturdays. Also: Fran 
memories, walkie-talkies (!), our table(s), swim with the 
fish forever! Jackie: My leftover medicine and ten 
pounds. Amy: Evita 4Ever... Ryan: Rednecks - the ACR/ 
S&M legacy. Drama’97: The ETC! Have muchds fun.

i melissa medavid little being of sound mind and body 
do leave tali all the spicy chicken; harold all my cute
ness; brian all my craziness; julie and athena all my si
lent thoughts and freindliness; phil all the play he can 
get; and to all the pit juniors i leave the closeness and 
love that we have shaii^.

I, Jennifer McGinnis, being of basketball-infested mind 
and huggable body, bequeath to: MB, Brianna, Brenna - 
Orientation, Duke b-ball; Mason - my friendship, a kiss 
(gotcha!); Harrison - all those conversations, a slack se
nior year, Kristy - Stars, Skittles, Stages, Cheesecakes; 
Lena - sword fighting, cloud-free sloes, a wide-open 
Universe; Harold - chorus, our mutual clumsiness, fu
ture luck in coffeehouses; Roomie - Tarot, Pooh, The 
Cow, purple underwear, Casserole-makin fools, fake tat
toos, Desperately Wanting. I’m Outta Here!

I, Aisha McGriff, aka akm, give: Amy, patience and tol
erance; Athena, honey; Bill, an after extended talk; Daryl, 
Neurie and a bear hug; Hanold, sparkle; Megan, a ran
dom b'*tch fest; Monique, title of Head 1E Fr^; Phil, a 
box of animal crackers; the pit (especially Reece), a 
nonsmocial; Darice, the originm roomie, strawberries and 
peanut butter; Jaq, a looooooooong bathroom break; 
Manali, the “you-just-ditched-me-for-cal” look; Rachel, 
Mark, Liz, Meagan, a Dr. Church sighting; IE, food in 
the middle of the hall. To everyone much southern’ lovin’

I, Cameron Lee Mengel, do offer the following... to Oara, 
all the thanks I can muster; to Holly, a fram^ picture of 
Mildew; to Dan & Ben, a land free of tools; to Hef, your 
own copy of H. of M&M II, and Saul’s cookbook (good 
luck); to Christiane, a reminder of a favor owed; to An
gela, some interesting email; to Ashley F., a book by 
Daniel Pinkwater and a trip to Antweip; to John Me., A 
new belt buckle; to Thacker, good luck to Duke and for 
the Reds to beat the Braves; to Marty, good luck to Duke 
and for the Reds to beat the Indians; and to anyone else 
I’ve spent time with, a fond farewell.

I Carla Merritt leave April: “I can dig it boy,’’ Kalila: 
Bourbon St., Amy: Jamal’s Case book, Cammie and 
Nancy: tape, Becky: Nick at Nite, Angela and Kenda: 
Ocean Spray Crangrape, Maty: Swiss Miss, Valerie:)s, 
Kimmie: anticrip insurance, Mary Beth and Hyonmi: re
laxation, Tiale; navy wins. Amber the couch, to the rest 
of the 4B juniors: slack senior schedules and unity.

I, Steve Mewbom, of sound mind and carpet, bestow the 
following items: To 
Pat Barrow: a brand 
spankin’ new TI- 
1,000,000. To 
Harrison Lord: Civ2 
and baggy jeans. To 
Lucy: memories 
that will last forever.
To the Raleigh 
Mentorship people; 
new van monitor 
and lots of$l and $5 
bills (especially for t 
James Hon). To the [ 
soccer team;
Honkey Power and 
Ho Chi Min Ramen 
from C.B. Aycock.
To 1st Hill; better
luck next year, ____
fellas... I

I, Erin Moore, being 
of somewhat sound 
mind and body 
leave this stuff to 
these people... Shakiera and Maty- my room; Brian-my 
senior schedule and diet coke; Phil-the chair in the pit; 
Bobby and Tim-long talks in the office; Amber^our demo 
tape, YEAH...; the juniors of 2nd Beall-peacc and quiet 
at the hallmectings and as much noise in the hall as you 
want. Love you guys...

I, Lauren Muth, leave: Catherine- my arm to mb, SB, 
Revco excursions. Robin- lamp decorations, new bra. 
Stephanie- landmarks on 1-85. Kelly- TIIE Florida talk. 
Heidi- Walmart tmeks. Krista- Latin America tartars. 
Ashley- surguries, yearbook captions, niitochondria. 
Tree- your locked door. Aniita- all your mens, Shoop, 
CoffeAouses, my friends. Sara- the lounge. Erinn- boys! 
Kim- MY boyfriend. Shekina- Matlock: Junior Posse- 
many more bathroom quotes. 3rd Bryan- my love for

TV movies. Da Posse- much love.

I, Leslie Myrie, leave Loria PONY, the suplex, showing 
ourselves. WHOSE IS IT? Shakiera-TRASH! Teresa- 
safe hotcurling. Trell-a “Mr. Smith” CD. Monica M.- 
McClain Gear & Dora Wear, NOTE! Amber M.- Bill the 
van driver. To both- “theology.” Fee-a leash. Mandrill- 
peanut butter. Ellie- FUN! Sara E.-the bus & horse. 
Akua-a STRAY CAT. Don’t let little things bother you. 
Marla^arties & a scar. Rodney-the “fever;’ Bush-Math 
Dept. Tomika- 6th period. Jen-a work in progress. Sabra- 
booty call. STATUATORY! To ID- a Level 111. c/o ’97- 
it’s been real...

I, Paul ^penheimer, leave: Ghas, his world; JJ, 4 more 
CDs; I-Chan, kitchen appliances; Henry, a pott^ plant 
and Cosmic Canteena; Waiter, unlimited customers; Sam, 
a yeliow shirt; Bob Ross, a monkey; Alena, a sense of 
direction; Christianne, a micro-pipet and a new trashcan; 
Alison, white meat and toothpast; IFM, ski lessons; 2nd 
Beall, their own lizard; Alex, a bomb-blast suit; Alan, 
CHUNKED; #1; HBO and a sixpack; John Me, Nahunta 
Pork Bench.

I, Justin Bernard Oxman, being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath; to Margo - my toothbmsh, my 
chapstick, and my deodorant, to Alison - the Force, to 
Sachin - my headbands, to Brett - Sunday cookouts and 
my parking spot, to Mandrill - “the world’s sexist” 
woman, to Phil - hass air, to Derek - my empty gatorade 
bottles, to D.Byraes - the title “person on hall for the 
smallest amount of time”, to First Hunt - A. Writing, 
Applied Electronics, and a big phat “Ha-do-ken”!

Winston Parker’s will: 1 will the following people my 
stuff: Wray gets years of expensive CD wares and the 
power of ceiling touching, Gumby gets hours of 
SportsCenter, Brian & Drew get freedom from this place, 
3E gets my slackness, 2W gets lots of sweet bung, Jesse 
and J.Gray get lots of Natty Ice, SmellMyKazachki gets 
to answer the phone more often; and as the B-Boys say 
in the mirror 3MTA3.

1, Christy Parsons, most humbly leave Brandy: a sister 
with wonderful memories; Jenny: a star filled sky and 
dreams: Jennifer the nickname superwoman - because 
you really are; Liz: sleep and dressing up; Jesse; ice cream 
parties; Cenita: peace and quiet, but much fun; Sam, Erin, 
Hill and Erica: all my sweetness and patience; Melissa; 
memories of Biology and Babette; All my friends; love 
and many hugs; 2nd Beall ’98; many memories and hap
piness always.

Manali Patel leaves Lizziebone: 1:00 chess games, cock
roaches, butthings, bones, 1/3 Pizza; Laurel: HShopping 
Networks, fat; Kesi, Caroline, Stephanie; 69 talks, Bambi; 
Abe: busrides, always love; Goddess Brianna: Mathcad 
manhands, sarcasm; Amydog: coolio skater, Miami 
Databus, DUMC Hotties, buffont caps, creamwheat, cof 
fee; Shilpa: sofa, tampons, loftspid^ chocolate; 1,2C 
slack years, love; Nedi Darice: ^ychiatrists, memories 
Aisha: stress monkeys, motivation; KCI officers: my 
foundations; Paul: talks, trust; Theo: New York; All 
Friends: memories, my heart

I, Meagan Patterson, hereby bequeath: to Bill, old 
Lexingtaawn jokes and new S&M ones; to Amanda, 
Emily, Amy, and Jackie, one more natural disaster, to 
Ryan a perfect baked potato, good clay, and many thanks; 
to Monique acceptance to finory; to ScaiieO, Daimel, 
and Al, perfect skull drawings; to Harrison and Celeste a 
random question; and love, luck, (and luck in love) to all 
of the above, plus Megan, Daryl, Patrick, and Paul.

Sabrina Pendergrass: First I would like to say peace and 
love to the the three juniors on Ground C. Good luck 
next year. To the Class of ’98 members of C.I.P., keep 
on carrying out the mission and take it to the next level.

To the 2nd Beall Qass of ’98 Crew, stay cool and al
though I’m not there in person I will still be in the lounge 
with y’all in spirit on Thursday nights at 9:00PM. To 
Joy, thanks for putting up with me this year. Don’t be 
like me next year, take slack classes, and have fun!!!! To 
Deepd and Bryan, represent L-Town to the fullest.. To 
the rest of class of ’98 peace, love, and I’m out....

I, Dan Pittman, of singed mind and non-existent body, 
do hereby leave Ben Rowland: cheers, back-yard par
ties, and hamburgers, Danny Stinehelfer a well used 
hat, Rajal Patel: Indian jokes and good times. Back 
Wyche: a final year & a closed park, Jesse/Jeff/Rob; a 
better environment, Sam Boyarsl^; a longer hose. Wily 
D.; sheets, Sriyesh: SoCo, Big John: sweaty hat Jun
iors: Got anothCT year!. Holly Landry: Paradise, lUspy


